Sudbury Mine, Mill & Smelter
Worker’s Union, Local 598/Unifor

Dear Sisters and Brothers,
As another winter season is beginning, let’s be extra cautious with the surroundings of our
environment. Pay attention to possible slippery areas, let management know if salt or sand is
needed.
As for what concerns our Armoured and ATM Crews, we don’t have control of the conditions at
our customer locations but if you find conditions are unsafe, you may mention it to them or bring
it to the attention of management so that they can contact them and make them aware of the
situation. Drivers should take their time and drive according to conditions. Messengers be
careful exiting and entering trucks as slippery surfaces can make this a safety hazard.
Also some of our trucks have more blind spots than others, such as the 13-307. A mirror was
installed to help the driver see in front of the truck but you really have to move around to get a
clear view of your surroundings. Please be extra careful when driving this truck.
The last health & safety meeting brought up a few concerns, mainly in the money room and
vault. These concerns have been addressed and will be rectified. Please see posted minutes for
more details.
On a final note, I would like to remind everyone that the Union Christmas Party is on December
10th and that transportation home at the end of the evening is provided. Please see posting on
Union board.
Continue to bring any of your concerns forward so we can address them in a timely manner.
As always, BE SAFE!
In Solidarity,

Gates St. Louis
Gates St. Louis
Unit Chair
N.H.S.P.C Member
Executive Board Member

Merry
Christmas
Something to think about...

The Harper Government is continuing its assault on workers rights. Please ensure to

